Company Profile
Rated voltage of 500V is designed to provide
customers with a broad and flexible unified

F: Our function

standard interface

Chogori Technology Co., Ltd offers a wide range of
environmentally sealed and rugged connectors designed to provide
secure and safe connections in harsh or hostile conditions. This opens
the door for a wide variety of and outdoor applications such as LED
(street lighting, display, architectural lighting), Industrial Automation,
Marine Electronics, Engineering Machiner y, New Energy (solar energy,
wind energy, bio energy) and many others which require connectors
and cables to be robust, dust-proof and waterproof. We made it
possible to simplify your system needs and promote convenience with
cost-effective offer and wide array of waterproof connector choices.
All of these products are made with quality, enhanced performance
and highly reliable. We are a team of 300 people including R&D, Sales,
and production people, a 7,000m² factor y, an International Industr y
Standard Laborator y, and a Lean Management Production Line. We are
manufacturing since 2001 and the most flexible manufacturer capable
of providing you custom solutions.

Rated voltage 500V fully meet certification requirements,
ver y broad using range. M15 interface can be applied to
two ways until six ways in series / parallel wiring modules,
unified interface specification, preparation and
management is convenient for customers.

IP68 protection design and 100% authentic
waterproof verification guarantee for street lights
in harsh outdoor environment.
Threaded butt, compression seals, integral injection, partition

Thread
lock

and retaining points design to ensure long-term reliable waterproof
rating, and 100% in-house IP68 waterproof test prior to shipment.
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A: Our advantages
Chogori is one of the earliest professional waterproof connector
companies in domestic market with 15 product series and over 3000
standard products. With UL, CCC, CE, TUV and other certifications,
Chogori's connectors became the National Standard Interface in China
for LED market in Januar y 2014. We are the designated display and
lighting connector supplier of the major projects of Olympic Games,
World Expo, the Asian Games, Shenzhen Universiade etc. We have a
strong support team with international employees from Canada,
Singapore and Philippines and partners all over the world including
Asia, Europe and North America. With high flexibility in R&D for
customized designs and strong molding capabilities, we ensure
products are perfectly tailored to your requirements and allow levels
of customization.

Long-life performance is because of the pure,
high-performance material selection
Contact parts are made of solid contact, in line with international
safety requirements; plastic material is make the front the same
ensure the lights long life in the outdoor cold/hot working
environment while reducing maintenance costs .

1, We have three business divisions LED, IA&Marine, RE focusing on
research & development according to industr y-specific customers.
2,Development system strictly controlled by APQP process.
3,Use “Lean management system” since 2013, TS16949
management system.
4,Use all kinds of lean tools to improve quality and shorter lead
time.
5,Standard lead time for customers is 7-15days.
6,Warrant terms for important products is 20 years.

local standards, more receptive for customers
M15 has become national "LED lighting application interface
requirements" standard and local standards including Shanghai,
Hunan, Guangdong, Zhejiang provinces. Provides a unified
acceptance standard for street construction and renovation of

Shanghai

the upstream and downstream supply chain （including the

Zhejiang

Hunan

owners, vendors, construction side, lighting manufacturers,
connector manufacturers）.

Guangdong

NETSOK contact benefits：Large conductive surface area,
lower contact resistance, high current, lower mating force,
reliability under vibration and shock and let the high voltage

Z

circuit connection be twice reliable.

More than 2 million street market application modules
validated our reliable quality
From the beginning of 2012 original development, to the second
half of 2012 repeated verification and trial production, to the market
in early 2013, Chogori continued follow-up on customer feedback ,
continuous improvement and update. Currently M15 series is ver y
mature and stable product, has shipped two million PCS.

Nanjing Road
Reconstruction Project

Wujing Road
Reconstruction Project

Yunnan lighting project

Zhejiang province standard streetlights module interface.
Hunan province standard streetlights module interface.
Guangdong province standard streetlights module interface.
UL, TUV, 3C certifications.
500V rated voltage design.
IP68 waterproof guarantee.
Over 2million street lighting module application.

Standard Interface
for LED Street
Lighting

M15 Connections

Built with our proprietar y core technologyNETSOK Contacts

Chengdu Huayang Road
Reconstruction Project

China national standard streetlights module interface.
Shanghai province standard streetlights module interface.

NETSOK contacts.

B: The benefit
Based on national standards and some provincial and

Main Core Connection Technology.

M15 Benefits

Chongqing road
lighting project

Z
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Specifications:
Operating Temperature:

Standard Interface for
LED Street Lighting

1. Provide a variety of modules connections (Drawings
are attached below attached drawing illustration as below).

-40℃~105℃

2. Flexible wiring connections based on national and local dimension standard.

Rated Voltage: 500V

3. 500V voltage rating is conducive to the expansion/ compatibility of in series solutions.

Rated Current: 10A

4. High level waterproof protective IP68.

Waterproof Rating: IP68

5. Solid copper contact parts, resistant to salt spray test over 48hours.

M15

Material of Plastic: Nylon
Cable (optional): -40℃~80℃
rubber cable

M15 Male plug
electric clearance: 5.2mm
Creepage distance:23.77mm

M15 Female plug
electric clearance:6.5mm
Creepage distance: 21.5mm

Products
Advantages:

1. Standard design side.
CHOGORI is the lead designer of《Interface Requirement for
Application of LED Lighting》, promote M15 become Chinese
standard interface of LED lighting application. And then M15
become standards of the following four provinces. ShangHai
《Technical Specifications of LED street Lighting Application》,
HuNan《LED Street Lighting》, GuangDong《LED Lighting
Standard Optical Component technology Specifications》,
Zhejiang Province.

ICS 点击此处添加ICS号
点击此处添加中国标准文献分类号

ICS 29.140
K73

中华人民共和国国家标准

上海市工程建设规范

湖 南 省 地 方 标 准

广东LED照明标准光组件技术规范

道路LED照明应用技术规程

E470468

E470468

E470468

E470468

Application Code for the LED Road Lighting Technology

2014上海

广东省半导体照明产业联合创新中心

National Standard of the People's ShangHai 《Technical Specifications HuNan《LED Street Lighting》 GuangDong《LED Lighting Standard
Republic of China
of LED street Lighting Application》
Optical Component technology
Specifications》,

The Part No.:

2. Complete certifications.
M15 have UL, TUV certification, and CCC
certificate is pending…
UL certification No. E470468
TUV certification No. B141181970007.

M15 series 2pins male plug

E470468

P/N: 48002113-01-XXX

M15 series 3pins male plug
P/N: 48003113-01-XXX

3 . 100% waterproof and electrical test,
guaranteed quality.
Before packaging, we will have waterproof, electrical test and
appearance inspection for all products. All tests specification will be
included in our standardization production, defective products will
be quarantined.

Different Modules for Street Lighting:

M15 series 2pins female plug
P/N: 48002413-01-XXX

M15 series 3pins female plug
P/N: 48003413-01-XXX

male plug
电子连接器公端

male plug
电子连接器公端

female
plug
电子连接器母端

2008 Beijing Olympic Games

female
plug
电子连接器母端

5ways modules

电子连接器母端

female plug

2ways modules

male plug
电子连接器公端

2010 Shanghai World Expo

In series P/N: 48002010-01-XXX

电子连接器母端
female plug

普水接头

普水接头

waterproof plug

跨子连接器母端
female
plug

male plug
电子连接器公端

M15 series, 2pins, 2ways, A type

male plug
电子连接器公端

waterproof plug

male plug
电子连接器公端

2011Guangzhou Asian Games

male plug
电子连接器公端

In parallel P/N: 48002010-11-XXX

Design Advantages:

2014 Beijing APEC meeting

4. 10years experiences as a solution and products supplier

female
plug
电子连接器母端

B. No water storage
3ways modules

male plug

电子连接器公端
电子连接器母端

female plug

电子连接器母端
female plug

Inside screw nut doesn't glued with housing, so
there is no hidden water storage. To make sure
waterproof function.

防水接头

waterproof plug

A. Obvious marks to show screw
down
There is obvious mark to show when you mating.
It's ok when the arrow mark on the male plug is
within the arrow marks range on the female plug.

of LED industr y.
More than 10years experiences in developing and manufacturing waterproof connectors and
international patented high current connectors.
CHOGOIRI have 15 product series and over 3000 standard products. Our connectors are have been
applied in many significant projects. 2008 Beijing Olympic Games, 2010 Shanghai World Expo, 2011
Guangzhou Asia Games, Universiade Shenzhen, The APEC Summit 2014 etc.

M15 series, 2pins, 2ways, B type
In series P/N: 48002011-01
In parallel P/N: 48002011-11

普水接头

waterproof plug

5. Patented contacts technology is more
male plug
电子连接器公端

female
plug
电子连接器母端

reliable compared to stamping contacts.

male plug

电子连接器公端

电子连接器母端
female
plug

Stamping contacts is hollow, stamped by cooper plate, contact is
instable. During long-term outdoor using, there will be contacts
oxidized and plastic housing burned perils. Which will result in modules
lightings working failureM15 series use solid pins, compliant with CCC
safety requirements; For the sockets, we use our Netsok contact, much
more reliable.

4ways modules
male plug
电子连接器公端

male plug
电子连接器公端

电子连接器母端
female plug

female plug
电子连接器母端

普水接头

普水接头

waterproof plug

waterproof plug

Water

C. Insert patented Netsok contacts

(Contact parts are composed of highly
reliable Netsok contacts and solid pins )

Benefits & features:
male plug
电子连接器公端

male plug
电子连接器公端

电子连接器母端
female plug

female
plug
电子连接器母端

Automated molding & assemble technology lower the costs.
Small size Netsok contact can carr y high current. Compared to the same size similar
products, Netsok carr y current increase 90%.
Over 10,000 mating cycles.

6ways modules

The same reliability with wire spring sockets under vibration and shock environment.

male plug
电子连接器公端

male plug
电子连接器公端

电子连接器母端
female plug

电子连接器母端
female plug

普水接头
waterproof
plug

普水接头
waterproof
plug

The size of Netsok contacts from 0.66mm to 14mm, can achieve 1000A.
Lower mating force, self-cleaning the oxide layer during the mating process.
Contact resistance is ver y low, about 0.5mΩ~ 5mΩ.

After aging test, compared M15
female plug with stamping contact
and another with solid pins,
stamping contact female plug was
burned heavily.
M15 male and female plug can be
mated with precise flexibility:
Netsok solid socket, assemble into
housing, no Stress. With the protection of
copper pipe, in the loose space, sockets
have precise flexibility to mate full with
pin.
Stamping contacts male and female
plug mating, no precise flexibility:
After molding, the hollow contact be
surrounded tightly, No flexible space to
stretchwhen mating, male pin can
possibly be compressed.

Stamping
Female connector

M15 Male
connector

M15 series, 2pins, 3ways
In series P/N: 48002010-02-XXX
In parallel P/N: 48002010-12-XXX

S ocket

P in

6. Many special waterproof designs.
Screw mated type, pressing-seal structure, integral injection,
abruption and sticking points to prevent loose… To guarantee
the reliable waterproof function.

M15 series, 2pins, 4ways
In series P/N: 48002010-03-XXX
In parallel P/N: 48002010-13-XXX
R etaining

point

Nut
protective

